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reliefs in a Gothic chapel, which was part of the ancient

. palace, of a design like that of Giouo, and 1 saw sorne

, s~all oratories . in possession of un individual who de

manded an enormous and most unrcasonable price Ior

them, which bore a strong resemblancc lo the works

of the Greeks afLer the decay of the art, and the chango

which had taken place subsequent to the time of'Cons

tantine, No doubt these works had Iound their way to

Catalonia during the intercourse 'of that province with

the eastern part- of the l\1editerranean. At Murcia 1

heard 01' 01' saw no ancient works, 01' cven any of the

Gothic periodo Everything in sculpture, and architec
ture, and painting appeared lo be quite moderno In the

Gothic hall of the Cabildo at the cathedral of Valencia,

are some paintings of the early epoch, ,~~hil'h may be

..o<...-~c_o._mpared lo those of Lippi at Florence, ano of Alexo

Fernandez at Seville , and of Fernando Gallegos in

Castile, who were o~ ' t ~l ~ perioo these ¡p,ain lings anpcar a
to reprcsen[. O SEJ Rí .

Th e foundcrs of the moclern school were two Italians,

nameü RalllqJ\de Aregio, and Francisco de Neapoli,

These wouId appear to he names of their country,

with the Christian appellation prefixed, as usual at that

time. Their principal works are the areat folding

doors enclosing the custodia at the cathedral, which
are painted in compartmeuts. The desig n is like Luini,

and the better scholars of Leonardo, hut the colour

much superior, being more warm and morl.ido, There

is a Si-Sebnstian which was at a convent, but has lately

been removed, and is in possession of a painter at
Madrid. l ' know no other works by them. Thesc

are all the forcign artists who have come under rny
noticc, conuectcd with this school.

I
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SPAN ISH ARTISTS.

VICENTE DE JUANES.

Commonly known by the ,name of Juan Juancs, went

lo Italy, and appears alrnost alone of the Spanish

sehool, lo have made Raphael his exclusive st~dy, and

never to have altered his manner. There are paintings

said to date previous to his leaving Spain, but there

is no certainty in this, allhough there is a considerable

inequality in his style, especially in ~he design and in

the draperies, which are ' sometimcs dry and in lines,

01' Ir ittered in stripes. His works are now scarce at

Valencia. At the cathedral is the Baptism in the .Jor·

dan , a large picture, nnd in the sacristy tlic fall of

S.-Paul, and a, copy of thc Perla, which is snid in the

hooks to he of the l\ladonna de la, Pez, the other pic-
ture of.tlie Escu~ial. At tlie Carmelitas Calzados, ovc~ era 1

the communion talJlc, 01' sagrario, is a half length of

nJ\l € hr.ist, with thc host. A.l San Francisco, is the samc
subjcet in h is ffl'and manner, and in private hands are
a fcw speeimens.Fortunatelymost of his fincst works

were 'purchased bythe king, and are al Madrid. Thc

"supper is by somc considered his finest work, but it is

far inferior to parts of the life of Sv-Stephen, which

forms eight picturcs, on wood. Parts of thcse were

considered finer than RaphaeJ, when they were atPar-is,
and there are groupes, which in every rcspect may vie

with the Lransfiguration, from which they are imitated.

One of them was left unfiuished, and was coloured by
others, in , 'ery inferior style. Thcre are scve~al other

W01'k5 of his at thc l\Iuscum, and thc Infante Don Se-
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FRANCISCO nIBALTA.

. .. ~ .
bastian has lately purchased somc finespecimens, which

carne fr0111 a chapel in thc interior of'the kingdom of Va
lencia. They were unfortunately much injured in tlie

transporting. There is a peculiar expression in the cyes,

which are too uniformly marked with a sort of Chinese

or Tartar obliquity in some of his works, but it does not

appear in those of his best manner. Most of his works

are on wcod. His son was also a painter-, hut nothing

is known of his works, nor does .Iuanes appear to havo

left any scholars, whose works are kriown, unless tIte ·
pseudo specimens attributed to him, are by them. . In

a church at Toledo, formerly a masque, is a picture
which appeared to me to be his work , which is not

mcntioned in thc catalogue.

I..eft Valencia, and went lo Italv to study, on account
• I I .[' L ......

of the refusal of'a painter to gi~c him his <1aughLcr, in
conscqucnce of his being inc()pable, as hc said, of main-

UnIR DLaining h er By his want of skilI. To this refusal Spain
uwes the forrnation, 0\' at Ieast the improvement of OIlC

of her greatest painters, He returned in a few months,

and obtaincd his hride, having studicd the works of the

Caracci, and imitated them most succcssfully. His style
is alrnost entirely Italian, but his colour in 'gencral has
a red tone, and is fluid, and borrlering on fecble, eom
pared to the hest works -of his great fu~dels. - He imi

tated ~ther masters occasionally, and there are success

fuI attemptsto follow Sehastian del Piombo, and even
Correggio, 'of which 1 have seco exarnplcs. His design

was grand and masterly, Two are in my possession,

one in imitation of Haphael; the o thcr, a supper,
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trcated like Leonardo de Vinci, hut two Spanish

attendnnts are introduced which appea!' to be portraits.

Bis works are {jone to the winds of heaven, like so

many others, "and scareely any thing r emaius. The

best are still at Valencia. The supper; S.-Felix of
Cantalicio cnressed hy the Saviour ; the martyrdorn of

a Saint, in the church of the collcgio del Patriarca;

the former has been twice cleaned, and is much in

jured by it, In the reliquario , a place under the church,
is a magnificent picture of St.-Miguel, said lo be by

him, hut it is baclJy seen, At the Parroquia of S.-l\1ar

t in, underncath an altar, is the Pieta , which in design,

in colour, andin the ovcrcoming the difficulties of a

hacknied and ungrateful subject, in a most inconve

venient locality, may vie with any thing of the

Caracci . .

JUA~ DE nmALTA.

His son, whose talents were at least equal to those

of his father, but he died prematurely, At Valencia

nothing public remains of his works: cven the celcbrated '

picture painted by lrim when he was eighteen years of
age was not spared in the ruthless times of the war of

Bonaparte. 1 have seen vcry few paintings undouht

cdly by him. One,rcprescnting the Santa Faz or Santa

;.
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Verónica, lile imitation of rhe face of thc Saviour al'ter '

his crucifixion, supported by angels, in a grand una free

style, was a t Madrid. Another is a small picture of the

presentation, in my possessi on. There are five figures,

besides the child, the priest, two apostlcs, and -a spec

tator, apparently él portrait, These have the character

of head, of the fathe~, with higher finish aud relief,

Thc Virgin is a beautifu] Spanish woman, with thc

costnme of that day; no doubt a portrait, and scarcely

altered, to adapt itto thc scene, It is treated in the sim

ple manner oí' the old Tuscan school, and finished with

the greatest careo

N le IIOLAS Don nAS.

;j
¡

IUnIR DtF~~~~~n~~vo .ons~'~:i:E~:' be scholars of Ribalta,

1 hut the only painting 1 have scen by them was a sort

1 0.[ imitation of Titian.
1
l
1 P~DRO onnE~TE.
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A native 01' Murcia, and one of the grearest of the

Spanish school His COIDmon style is an imitation of

the Bassans whorn he equalled 01' excclled in lands..

capes and cattle, sheep and other accessories. He paintcd

maguificent skies, with vast masses of clouds, and
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GERONDW ESPINOSA.

rrlcams of light on the horizon, equal lo thebest of the

Vcnelians.lIe can scarcely be distinguishcd in , many

of his works from the Bassans, but by a golden tint 011

his sheep and figures, instcad 01' their red, an~_.his ·

forms are much ohetter. I possess a picture hy hrm of

the Samnritun at the well, who isa Valencian peasant,

unaltercd, the Saviour being in classic . costume. In

history his best picture is gcnerally considered the
Sc-Sebastian of the cathedral al Valencia, bnt the Santa

Leocadia al the sacristy of the cathedral al Toledo is

perhaps as good 01' better, being like Paul Veronese

in the handling. . There are two others in the sanie sa-

cristy, and al the Museum, al Madrid, are sorne Good

5ma11 specimens. . He painted the Iieads of 01<.1 men,

which have beeu sold for Rembrnndts. Bis works are

now dispersad, but may be found in prívate hands in

var ious parts oí the kingdom. At the academy of

l\IaUrid, are sorne sp'ecim f?lls, and in l7c Monjas de la .
Hcyna al Tolcuo, two }Jictures. e a .a elera .
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! , Geronimo de Espinosa, the Iather, came Irom Vana..

dolid and settled al Cocentayna in Valencia, .where

he painted, but 1 have never seen uny of his works.

i
¡

JACINTO CEno~IIIIO ESPINOSA.

; 1
1 ,1
i \
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One of the best of the Valcncian school, where his
finest works fortunately rcmain. He hac1 probably Leen

in Italy, wherehe acquired the manncr oftho Caracci, hut

he varied, and sorne times resemblcs the school of Parma.

One is in my posscssion, a copy of the S.-llartolomeo

. '-l
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of Spagnoletto, taken from hís .etching, but coloured
in Espinosa's OWD manner, which is a fluidand free
tone of rich mellow tints, relieved by bines .and colder
colours. His best works are at Santo Domingo in .the

.chapel of S.-Bertran; and in the new chapel uf S.
Viilccnte, at Valencia, which are .better seen. Bis
other works, which were .very numerous, are dispersed,
hut SOrne may yet be found in the convents. There is
considerable inequality in his productions, but the best
entitle him to very high rank in the arto There are
no good 01' even satisfactory specimens by him at
:Madrid.
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JUSEPE RIBERA (SPAGNOLETTO).

Studied under Orrente. He painted history, and at
San-Juan del Mercado al Valencia, is a supp~r by him;
but he dealt principally in baules. He excelled in
powerful touches, giving spirit and efíect to groupes
6ghting, and smoke rising and mixing with the almos-
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phere, but his best works are marches and halts of ca
valry ; his horses are quivering with motion in a peculiar
style of mastery over the . movement of the animals,
These are scarce, 1 possess a halt of soldiers al a venta,
in the manner of W ouvermans, but with Spanish horses
and costume, His good works are scarce, There are
two baúles at the Academy at Valencia, and abad spe

cimen at Madrid in the Museum. H is son Miguel is said
to have heen a feeble imitator of his style.

JUAN DE TOLEDO.

El Captain, Juan de Toledo, so called lo distinguish

him from oihers of the same name, was horn al Murcia,
and was a soldier, Afler distinguishing himself in the
wars of Flanders, and obtaining the rank of captain, be

quitted the ar.m~, and iW,en l to Rome, wHere ne bec.,ame era
.intimate with €erquozzi, ano formell IUs style. He

Ilain ted a few historical pictures, hut none of these have
nnJ\ come under my notice. The principal part of his works

are battles, by sea and Iand, There are two manners,
one in style like Cerquozzi, and Borgognone, with more
blue, the othermore rare, in a white or yeIlow tone, In

the former are many pieces of land and sea fie-hts in the

l\Iuseum. One of the other is in rny possession, repre

senting a 6ght under the walls of Granada. A Christian
. knight, alone, is scattering the Moors who are Ilying in

all directions, The costume is most accurately kept.
At Murcia, in the chapel ofthcRosarioatSanto-Domingo,

is a large pain ting of the baule of Lepanto, in a ' red

tone, which is said lo have bcen designed by him, but

coloured by Gilarte.
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. }lA.TTEO GILA.IlTE.
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A scholar of Ribalta. His works are scarce and un
importante The only ones 1 have seen, are - in the
convent of Santo-Domingo at Murcia, wherehe lived.
They are correctly desígned, hut of weak colour.

IIIPPOLlTO ROBIRA y BIlOCANDEL.

The Iast of the Valencian school, His early pictures are
well designad, and coloured in a red tone, but he went
to Rome, and changed his style, adopting the Italian
manner, in which he was not so successful.

ANTONIO VILADOMAT,

scnoor,s OF ANDALU5IA.

The most interesting of the whole of the Spanísh
schools of painting, from the illustrious artists it has
produced, and the renown with which it has fillcd the
worId in modern times, is the ~reat school ofAndalusia,

It is for tbe sake of cIearness distributed into three parts,
although the inferior divisions of Cordova andGranada,

•
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are much mixed up with the parent stock of Seville,
especially in the advanced or improved periodo

SCHOOL OF SEVILLE.

There is strong presnmptive evidcnce that this schao·l
has an oriental origin, and is dcrived from the same
source as the ancient schools of Italy, The painting of
the Santa Maria delaAntigua in the cathedral, which ac
cording lo tradition existed previous to thc conquest by
the l\loors, and survived both the lUoslem conversi ón of

. thc temple; ' and its reconversi ón tooChristian use, is

heyond doubt a Greek work, either original or copy,.
almost eerlainly tl~e lauer. In the trascoro; is a smaller
half length of the same subject, original, and of the same
description. In the aneient parroquia of San-Lorenzo,
is a bronzy Madonna, exactly like those at Florence, of
thetime prior to Cimllb~c. .A picture of ihe l\Iadqnna
and child, of the same 5chool, but more modero and of
better execution, which is seen in various churches at

n.J\nnJ\SeviUe~ and in other parts of Andalusia, and which I have
understood to be a copy of some shrine in Mexico, has
in all probability twice crossed the Arlantic ~5 original
and eopy, very Iikely aftcr a first vOY~ffe lo these western

shores from Constantinople, In the cloister of the hos
pital ele los Heridos, is a Crucifixión exactly like the
designs of Cimabue, but of better colour, The pulpits
of the cathedral are in a very aneientstyle ofrelief, gilt
and eoloured somewhat like the manner of Giouo, or of
that period. · These ancient monuments, which are en

tirely wanting in other parts of Spain, are certainly
presumptive proof that the art had its origin as stated,

but it must rernain without, I fcar, the possibility ofproof,

j

t·
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as no further chain is established, beyond the carly date
to which these documente must be referred. In the

convent church of San-Clemente, which is a royal and
noble founclation of ladies, is a most curious portrait of
S.•Ferdinand, the conqueror of the city from the 1\loors,
said to he coeval with the conquest, and original. It is
in a peculiar style of design, curiously ornarnented with
gilding, and of a dark and dingy colour. There appears
no reason to doubt the anthenticity of the 5tory, and it
differs entirely from any of the various aneient schools
of Europe, of~hat 01' a subsequent period, which have
come under my ohservation. ~

- When the King was at Sevilla in 1132a,_an arder was
gi ven, to the nuns of'the convent to send this picture to the
Alcazar, in order that it might be copied by the court
painter. Although it is a royal foundation, the orden

was r.efused, and it was urged that the fundamentallaws
of the convent prevenled its being removed from its
place. To shew toe powcr of this sort of prescriptive a I

p.ower inSpain,the hea ü ofthe government gave way, and
n the artist was obliged to go to the church for the purpose.

T liere is considerable form and difficulty to obtain a
sight of this curious relic of aneient art and historical
interest,

Of the Gothio period, immediatcly prior to the arrival
of Italians and Flemings, there are very few remains,
At the church of Sv-Julian is a eolossal S••Chistopher,
carrying the child on his shoulders, and various palmera,
who are diminished to dwarfs, are hanging on by his
huge waist belt, to take ad vantage of the opportuni ty to
be carried across the river. This work is better drawn
than might have been expected at that periodo lt has
been twice repainted, the last lime very recently, and

iltl
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most completely, not a vestige of the original being left
visible, by an artist who has imitated the example set at
Madrid,andsignedhisname and tbedateofbisperformance
under that oftbe original painter, Juan Sanchez de Cas
tro, 1484. There is another painting of the same subject
al Santa-Maria de la -Triana, which 1 suspect lo be by the
same bando

The best works of that period are however, those of
Alexo Fernandez. Tbere are sorne in the sacristy of the
great altar at the cathedral, which isin the hollow of the
retablo itself, and tbey cannot be seen, excepting by
candle light; ·b o t al Santa-Maria de la Triana, is anex

cellent painting by him, perfectly preservad. It
resembles the style of Lippi, and: that sehool prior to
Masaccio, .but is weaker in colour. He may represent
Gallegos, in the sehool of Castile, but is less Germán
than that master. fu San-Lorenzo, is painted 00 the
wall, in black and dingy colours, a hisloty of monks dis
tributing al~s~ somewhat in the manner of Francia oi
Bologna,

nUJ\l ífhere is in the cathedral, an ancient retablo, now in a
side chapel, with old and dry painting, similar toone
also in the cathedral of Badajoz, 1 am ignorant of lhe

namc of the áu thor, but it may be the Santa-Luciaattni
buted lo Castro, the author above mcntioned. Thcse
are all the certain data 1 have, after a diligent seareh,

been able to collect of the collect of therise of this .cele
bra led school. -.

The.foreigners who have assisted in.forming-the latter
period of it, wereAlesio, an Italian, who painted the St,»

Christopher of the cathedral. Martin de Vos,is . not
enrollcd as having resided in Spain, but his great, work
of the Judgment, at S.-Agustino, which preves him lo
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have studied al Plorence, in the time of the Cartoon of
Pisa, has almost certainly been painted on the spot. In
various churchesare Purgatorios, by sorne imitators of
his style, and in prívate hands are other specimens by
him,

The mos t celebrated however oí the foreigners who
resided al Seville, was Pedro Campaña, a Fleming, who

. had studied in Italy, and aequired the force and fire of
design of that country, in the time of Miehael Angelo,
without leaving the eoarseness and vulgarity ofhis own
couceptíons, 01' looking round him at Seville for better
models. Bis celebrated work of the Deseent from the
eross, is like that of Daniel de Volterra, with powerful
colour. It has always served as a master study for the
sehool, and to them was as the chapel of Masaccio to-

the Florentines. The characters of the heads are ordi
tlary hey,ond description; nor is it easy to conjecture
where they liad been studied. There are other works in
the cathedral, and tlie retablo ~yor l of tIle _cnurcñ ofa
Santa-lUaria de la J'riana, ~vliicH is composeH oc. many

JUftU\ Dminu~e histories, and several others in various parts of
: iliecr~ -
, Hernando Sturmius, a native of Zirichsee. There is

a large retablo in the cathedral by him, painted in a
sort of ímitation ofRaphael, on wood,with goodcolour.
In the church at the Triana, 1 found a small retablo
also by him, not mentioned in the hooks.

Francisco Frutet, a Fleming, confused with Flores,
of which llame it appears no one was ever known at Se
vine, painted in a style of design imitating 1\1. Angelo,
with weak colour. There is a large work by him in the
hospital de las Bubas, the opthalmie hospital of Seville.

Cornelius Schut, a Fleming by birth, resided at Se•

.~
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ville, where he played a considerable and honorable '
part in the lime of Murillo, His style is soft and free,
with silvery tones. The only public work known by
him is a Coneeption in the archway of the gate of the
Carne and not of Carmona, as in the books, which has ,
been repairited and ruined. .Ther e are various paintings
by himin private hands, and many have been sold as the "
produetions of Murillo,
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At the head of the improved Seville school, must be
placed Luis de Vargas, -to whomit is mainly indebted
for the introduction of the great principIes of Italian
arto He resided many years in Italy, where he went
800n after 1500. There are two aecounts; one that he

~asseCl seve~(!e~r~ in Ital~ ~nd, retu~ned, tbu vr style eneralif~
not pleasing his countr.~meD, he again emigrated; and :
carné back witli oetter fortune. Tliis has lieeo centro-

yert~U, hut there are very strong reasons forbelieviug
a story, not likely to be invented ·without some founda- '
tion, Cean Bermudez, who seems inclined to the belief
of his having: only once , emigrated, states that the

enrliest picture known to be by him, is of the date 155.5,
which is a retablo in the cathedral : but the portrait
of Contreras, in the sacristy of the Calices, .in the
same edifice, is dated 1549, six years sooner; and is of
quite different stylc, and very far inferior, It is in the
manner an .ar tist miffht acquire by an unsuceessful
attempt to imitate Tintoretto. I have seen another
larger work, in a similar .style, and 1 am juclined to

helieve his first trials wcre madc at Venice, However
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itbe, as to his first or second journey, diese facts are~

certain. The second or grand epoch is that of Florence,
where he must have passed most of his time, - He went
to Bome, hut amongst all his works, 1 have never seen
attcmpts to imitate Pierino del Vaga, as asserted by the
Spanish writers. He must have worked assiduously at
copying Michael Angelo, Fra Bartolomeo, and other Flo
rentines, especially Vasari, to whose style there is a
strong assimilation, hut with far better colour. 1 have
seen a copy by him of one of the works of'Vasari at
Arezzo, and in my possession is a small picture on wood,
which is close imitation of a picture by Fra Bartolomeo,
which is in the Ducal gallery at Florenée. An excelIent
work, now in possession oí a painter at IUadrid, is a
mixture of the Tuscan design and Venetian manner of

colour, His finest work is the picture in the cathedral
a~ SevilIe, known by the name oí the Gamba, from an
observation of a rival artist on the superior design of an
ohtstretched Iimb; : wllich is ad'ihirably1>ainteCl.a Tl1is-4 ./

iP.icture resembles tlic iBest works ofi:Vasari, but is Bet ter

11TR Dlcoloured . rAnother, oí nearly equal merit, is in the same
cliurch~ He painted in fresco, and the Giralda, and part
of the ou tside of thc palio de los Naranjos were orna
mented by him; but these works' have unfortunately
perished, and aré repainted and ruined. A fresco yet
remains at the Misericordia, which isnearly entire, It '
is in the manner or'the better works of the Allori, a~d
that school. At Seville may be found other works, but

they are now scarce.

ANTONiO ARFlAN.

\

Above the lwo doors of the eastern end of thc catIle-'

. - - . . ._._. _ .
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dral are paiutings, said to be by this artist, who is stated
to h3\"C beeu coiucmporary with Vargas, and lo have
learnt from him, after his return from Italy, Thesc are

the only works I know by him, and lhcy are badly

seen, hut ~lppear hard and dry in their execution.

r-suno DE '·ILI.EG.\5 Y )IAR)IOLEJO.

Probably weut lo Italy , whcrc he acquired something

of the rnanner of Ilaphael, but with a hard and Lranzy
colour, Thcre is a picture hy him al the cathedral of

thc Visitation, and al San Lorenzo, are the Annuuzia

tion, and al an altar, under which he is buricd, a :\Ia-

~-~ donna aud cluld ; LUl the bcst work b)' him is al San
\"inccntc; a :'\Iadonna and child, with cighl srnaller

Eiclurcs arounc1, which is wcll designcd and colourcd, .
:111(1 in good pl'cslA'atibnr:r]enral de la Alhambra y lJenerallfE

ON5EJERIA DE CUl URA

JUl1TR n RnURlUC1Pt
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or PorlUGUC5C famil)', whose works were very nu
merous al Seville. I hare seen but one, of which parts

were a distant imitation of Raphacl, and a eold grc),

eolour, There is a San Sebastian, in a church al San

Lucar, by him, which, owing lo sorne error in the trans
cription, is auributed b)' Berrnudez to another artist,

who does not cxist. Thc . inscription is : "Tune dis

cebam, Vasco Perca, Lusitanus urbc Six, Bonensis,

1')62." 1L is a large picture, of dry design, but the
landscape escellent for that time.

i
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The ornamcntinr, of a retablo near the (~aLC oí the tower

in the cathcdral ti t Seville is attributed lo him, but gi,'cs
110 idea of his ~l~ lc or powcrs. The retablo of the

church of the lao~pilal tic la Sangre, auriliuted L~' Bcr

UllH.Jl'Z lo YarG;ls, in his work of the pain ters, hu l af

terwards corrected is h~" hirn, arul there is onc, ifnot two

retablos, al Sarua-Maria de la Tria na , of his wurk . Bis

sl~le is an imit.u ion of the (h·r,if;ll of ~l. Allficlo. I havc

Icen a lansdcape, aurihu ted to him, of \'cr~' f;f>ocl manner.

Jt:.\~ lJE 1•.'5 ROEt• .\S.

al f

one of the hest aud ahlest arrists who have lived in

Europe, and "hose name has seldorn bccn hcard out of

Sc\·iltc. He appc;}rs lo hove hccn in Italy, aud Jo have
.1' . 1 1 v ' . I . 1I T' d }JSlUU1CU t lC cflclJans, csnceJ ... y anlorcllo, lo w IOSC

Greatcsl works, lais st ~'Ic, in his hcs l painlint;!\, ap

p,ro;ll;hc'J, iJUl Iris manner varíes, like al] lhe school,

lIis fine.st paihliuí;3 are the San Errncnegildo al the

hospital de 105 Heridos, a dark picturc, and hadly
seen, but worth examining: the Santiago of the cathe

dral.; thc saint 15 rioillg over and slnving ~Ioors; a
work of gr('íI t force ami Iire ; the 1101)' family ano other
5uhjccts, in thc retablo mayor of tlie church of lhe uní
Tcrsit~·, in a 5l~ le more lile thc Tuscan school, Thc

martyrdom of St, Andrew , al thc collegc of San Thornas,

which is likc the fincst works of Paul Vcroncsc, full of

life and firc, and of a clcar and natural cclour, Bis
r;rcatest picturc however is considercd lo he the Transito

de San Isidro, al the parroquia of lhal llame, which

.,---_ ._"--- -,-,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

z
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FRAriClSCO PACHECO.

5KETCHE5 IN SPAIN.

A hard and dry painter, both in design and colour,
but an acute and able writer on the art, 'and the father
in law, and first instructor of Velasquez. His works
may he seen at SevilIe, and a few are in the Museum
and Academy at Madrid. They are ' aI-ways dry and
wooden, britcarefully finished, aud corrcctly drawn.

JUAN DE CASTILLO.

resembles the best pictures at Venice. It has heen
clcancd, and is discoloured with smoke, hut is a magni
flcent production, with grand masses of broken light
and perspeetive. At Seville are still several others,all
excellent. In the l\fuseum at Madrid is a powerful hut
dark picture of Moses striking the rock, but he can
only be known at Seville, Zurbaran was his best
scholar, and Varela, by whom his Santiago is badIy imi
tated, in the church of Santiago de los Caballeros.

18S

r

1
'1

His principal worksare in the church of the college
of Monte Sion, They are in the Italian manner, with a
peculiar light laid on, somewhat like the Tuscans of the
time of Lippi. His works at Granada and other places,
are gone, andare now seIdom seen. Hehas thehonor oí

!
Having been the instructoEeof Alonzo lGano, -l\fova, an4 , e n e ra ll'te ,

1 •• 1 11 le '-1 1C:11 ~'", ' ,,-, 11 ;

!:,' l\I urillo. His nep,hew, Juan de Castillo, belongs to the
,:; school of Cordova.

1, ~~U . IR D[ RnDR1UCll\
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FRANCISCO HERRERA EL VIEJO, THE ELDER.

A 'heavy painter, with bad forma and selection, ando

\

\

1
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careless- finishing, especially of the extremities .,1?ut
lo whom they attribute the introduction of free hand
ling al Seville.. His works are still numerous there,
The best is the Judgment in the parroquia of S.-Ber
nardo, out of the city, which has sorne fine parts,

IGNACIO IHIARTE.

FRANC~CO ZURBARAN.

One of the great and least known luminaries of the
Spanish school, He was a native of Estremadura, bUl

is entirely o atlaehed to Seville, where he studied under
Roelas. Bis manners are very numerous, and varied.
Sorne of his works are so exactly imitated from Cara-

-e e ¡fe
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vaggio t that they might be mistaken for that painter.:
He imitated also Ribera, and a common manner resern
bles the Caravaggio style of Guercino. Bis favorite
subjeets, either from bis own taste, 01' that of his em
ployers; were monkish stories and legends, and he
was much employed by the Carthusians and others in
white drapery, which ihe painted with singular skill,
He painted portraits admirably. One of his finest works
is San Bruno before the Pope, which is still in the
Cartuxa D,f Seville. The twopersonages are seated in
a cabinet with simple and noble architecture. The
subject is treated in ihe Venetian manner, and may vie
with any thing of that school. His female portraits
are very numerous, and someof exceeding beauty, but
in a peculiar character, They are not Andaluzas, for
Ee appears to have lived untouchcd by the Sevillanas,
and are of quite a different cast of countenance, being
the women of his nalive cou ntry, a úd of the parts of

the Sierra :Morena aojoining it. A S.-Francisby him,
in m~ possession, is like the Caravaggio manner of

TI Guiao, with a fine outline, but in general, his heads
are coarse, and the characters of his men vulgar. His
best works are those at the Cartuxa of Xeres, which
were removed to París. A picture at the Capuchins
of the same place, which is injured, representing the
Jubileo de la Porciuncula, a legend of the order, where
the Virgin appears to the Saint, The retablo of San
Pedro at the cathedral of Seville, which is badly seen ;
hut the finest of"all -is the -Si-Thomas Aquinas in the
chapel of the college at Seville, of the same o name;
The Saint is in heaven, wi th the o Doctors 'of the church,

in clouds of glory, and the Virffin above; on the earth
are the emperor Charles the fifth, and various other

\
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personages in adoration . The subjcct is treated in the
manner of Tintoretto, as acquired from Roelas, with

vast masses of ligh t and shade, broken in the most
masterly manncr, without confusion, and with the most

perfect harmony of colour, This picture was brought
to Paris ;where it burst on the astonished world of
artists and arnateurs, as the work of an obscure and
unknown painter, claiming to rank with the Transfi-

. guration and Communion of St.-Jerome. There are
sorne works by him at Madrid in the Museum and Aca
demy, but none which give any idea of his powers.
There are three in thc eollection of marechal Soult but
all inferior. He is called by the Spanish writers, their
Caravaggio, a misapplied tille, for a very small propor..
lion of his numerous works resemble those of that mas
ter; of whom 1 never sawa specimen in Spain, or heard
one which he could have had acccss ro, although he

certainly had, and a:va~led himself of tho~ .of R\bera. c"

THE POLANCOS.

n UR1UC11\
Were the best scholars of Zurbaran. Theyare not

distinguished, bu t were probably brothers. The altar
pieee of S...Esteban at _Seville is by them, and has
becn attributed to the master. In the sacristy of the
Antigua, in the cathedral, are two pictures in a diffe
rent manner, also resembling oneof those of Zurharan;
and in the cloister of the Merced at Madrid, is another
painting hy them,

JUAN VALDES y LEAL.

One of the best of the Sevillc school. There are

Ge e allf
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various manners, all easily reeognisable. l\fany of h15

works are .hast ily and badJy executed , but the best are
'Very different. One of the Iatter is the Sv-Ildefonso,
reeeiving the casulla, in the cathedral at Seville. In
the Caridad, is a painting done in the vain hope of
.r ivall ing Murillo, of whom he wasjealous in the extreme.
In the Museum at Madrid is the Presentation of the
Virgin, a good work. A..mongst his manners is one
with chalky lights, aequired fromRizi. Bis best works
are often sold íor those of l\lurillo.

LUCAS VALDES.

The son of Juan Valdes, and imitated his marmers,
.but is .much inferior. He was a150 an engraver.

~ON DIEGO VELASQUEZ y SILVA.

te ..J

Like his c:ontemporary and countryman itIurilio j

the early .productions of Velasquez gave little promise
DJ\ of liis future eminence. One of his earliest pictures

.is at the houseof the Conde Aguilar at Seville, and
represents the Adoration of the Shepherds. The design
.is . correct, the personageswulgar, being the gypsi~s

of the Triana, who have served for his .models. The

.colour is strong , hut thick and hronzy. Another
is in the 1\luseum at Madrid, which resemhles . the
hard und dry manner of Paehcco or Antonio de Cas
tillo. After he went to Madrid, all this disappeared.
His manners varied so mueh subsequently, that they
need only he enumerated to show the extraordinary
versaLility of talent he possessed. He appears to have
studied and copied or imitated, successively, ~Ioya,

I

¡
1

¡j
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Rubens, Tilian, l\izi, Greco, Sanchez Coello, and others,
not scrvilely, bu L- in every instance, like Raphael or

Murillo , either carrying their ideas furthcr, or adopt

ing and amalgamating them as his own. His portraits
alone furnish several manners, Sorne resemble Titian,

sorne Hubeus, as the equestrian and oihcrs, but with

yet more powerful colour. The cornparison of these

great men may be easily mude al Madrid, where the

magnificent horse of Rubeus which carries St.-George,

and is rushing ou t of the canvas, may he opposed lo
those of Velasquez ano of Vandyck, with the father of
ihe art, in his Charles the fifth. Of the equestrian
portraits, probabJy the finest is PhiJip ihe third,

although the horse of the Conde Duque de Olivares
presented more difficulty in the designo That of the

Priuce Bahhazar, on a poney, is equalIy good. Amongst:

the historieal portraits, that of the family of Austria

is the finest, ahhough it is,not a sl r.ikinrr lRicl.urc at a
. I I él

first, and is baJly placed; but it is an eternal study for
. the pai nter, Irom lhe great. maxims it it nfolus. There

is little rvar ieLy of colaur in this picture, which is in

the chiaro scuro style, which 1 belicve he acquired

fram nizi. Those mentioncd bcfare are in powerful
and fincly harmoniscd colour.

In hístory the finest production is that known by the
narne of the Lances, from the arms introduccd in it, It
reprcsents thc surrender of Breda , the go\"crnor of
which is presenting the keys to Spinola, the Spanish

general, who embraces him with incffable goodness
and kindness, The respective troops are ranged around,

and in the distance is a magnificent landscape perfectlv

suited. To break the distance inthe foreground, and

separate the groupes, light is uscd instead of shade,

2 15
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which is lile usual method, and it produces a singular
and beautiful effect. In more familiarlifc, the Hilande
ras, or women spinning flax, is one of the best specimens.
It is also 'al the Museum. He rarely painted sacred
history, scarcely a picture being found amongst his va-

. ried works, Whatever be the cause, it is a singular

circumstance in Spain, the more as he was employed
so much by the court, which had such a strong predi..
lection for those subjects.

He is much less known as a landscape painter,

although in his better works he has equal1ed the best
who ever lived. · There is even more variety in this

department than in the others, He studied largely at
Venice, ano 1 have seen small pictures, either eopicd

___ from the designs 01' original paintings of Titian, from

which thcy could scarcely lo be distinguished. He in
......_-_. troaucctllandscape in his portraits cxactly in the manner

-' of tllat great ~astcr, suit}ng mto the sáHject, and t~enera l i~

a the tone oí colouro oE t!Ie foregrounü. In the Philip

1\ TI the third, ~ deep blue - in the distance is contrasted
JUnT1\ Dt n wir.H the mellow colours of the horse and rider,

and so of many others. Sorne which did not require
the depth of colour used in that picture, have the
cold and silvcry tones, which are seen in the au

tumnal and winter days from the polaco al Madrid,
wh ilst the sun is closing on the distant range of the

Guadarrama, which to these painters was as Friuli to
the Veuerians. l\1any of his smaller landscapes are fa
miliar studies in the grounds at Aranjuez, and the
other sitios reales, with temples and ruins. Oí this

c.lescription are nearly all at Madrid, where there is now
not one specimen of his real landscapes. Two are in

my possession of architectural landscape, eomposed ap-
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parently as reminiscences of Venice, but far beyond

the reality. These arevery rare, but he painted in

nearIy every style. 1 have two others in imitation of
Claude, one of which could scarcely be distinguished

from that master at 61'51, but the mechanism is diffe- ·

rent; a single brush having produced the same results
as the laboured touches of the delineator ·of Italy.

Sorne extraordinary spccimens are oceasionally secn of
his talents in this branch, .One of these represeots a ._

puerto, 01' mouutain defile, looklng out upon a distant
country, which is illuminatcd by a brilliant sunset, The
light is üTadually diminished to (he foreground, and
'worked to a key, in the manner of the Venetian l
school, endiug amidst precipices 311d rocks, in deepest ~

gloom. This picture, which is now in England, muy I
---be probab\y placed at the head of the art of landscape '

painting. Anothcr, which is also in Englandyhas been . t,

tI ~ainl.ed in imitati.on of SaINátor:o ~vhose fi~est -iw'Qrksbray Generalt~ ' \
;j In his own p~cuhan añd grandest manner, it eguals 01'

'¡ excelso It might have been supposcd to have been

1UnIR nt paintctl at Nmalfi , so exactly has he hit the colour and

·.1 character of the place, although he had never been
, i thrre. There is abundant proof of the mutual exchange

of information, and of amicable rivalry, between him
and Rubcns, whom he rescmbled in many respects j

both heing besides artists of the Iirst c1ass, accom
plished {jentlcmen, and men of society, He painted

with equal truth bodegones, 01' common subjects of the

Dutch school. ]0 fact evcry thing, from the hirrhest
walk of history, to the most ordinary arul familiar', carne

alike lo hirn. 1 havo seen a farm yard where fowIs
are shewn in 311 their usual occupations, which no

Dutch master could excel; and a sketch of a huge "'~lf
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dog, gnawing a bullock's head, which Snyderscoukl
scarcely equal. lt has been objected to him, with the
others, that his characters ~re cornmon, and his views
ofnature ordinary. 'Ve do not know the originals from
which he worked, and it is useless lo argue the question.
The heads of the Austrian family are not like the models
of Titian or Giorgione, and he is 110t responsible for
the want of character observable in them. ' l\Iany of
his finest portraits are disfigured by rouge, .which de
testable fashion was then in use, but it has never taken

· generally in Spain, It must bc allowed, that his works

are more exotic, and have less Spanish charactcr, than
those oí Murillo and SOIDC others, A"strong similnrity

may be traoed in many of his works to those of our late
president, in the view taken of the subjects, and modc

-~--. 0 (: treatment, . No judgment can be formed of his talent,
even far Iess so, than of l\Iurillo, by what is seen 'out of

Spain. Witlt thc exception 0~ 1 a few wor.ks, now in
. ¡ C

· England, scarcely, any thing seen bey;ond the Ryrfmnccs,
is genuine. After seeing a large proportion of the pie

JUnTl\ nI 1\ tures ( iJl Europe, 1 cameto the conclusion that 1 had
never seen a real picture by him, previous to arriving

· at Madrid. Fortunately most of his works remain in
· the country. The vanity which prompted the elevation

of an individual of an obscure family to the throne of

the Indies, which was considered a secure possession;
caused the strictest orders lo be given for the preserva
tion of the trappings attached to the officc, . and the
grenter part of" the royal . collections remain cntire.
Hnd the disasters of the latter times come on les~ ra
pidly, and time had been ffiven for private peculation,

the result would probably have been differcnt.- ·

a if
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n~RTOLOMEO E~TEBAN MURILLO.

107

lit'

Is so much better known than the , other Spanish
artists, that it will be 'unnecessary to mention more

than his styles, which are extremely numerous, and can '

-only be known, by seeing his productions in Spain,

Alife wiU it is hoped shortly be published, giving an

account of his works chronologically, the difficulLy of
collecting dates authentically being the 'p r incipal cause

of delay. His first instructor was Juan de Castillo, froni
whom he learned the mechanical part of the art, but
Hule more. Íle wastwiee at Madrid, but never beyond
it, his meansvcry fortunatcly preventing his executing
plans of travelling in forcign countries, to which we

.Aiii Rrobably owe the retention of the Spanish character,

which cdnstituies the inimitable grace and charm ofhis
......_--,-

works. One of the earliest of his p,ai~tings is a porlrai t, a
hi h· . f . .1 S F c: • ' S d ·l]w te lS In a sort o sacflst~ at t.- ranclsco, al eVJ e,

which is by ' no means ba Cl, but ratñer hara an o dry,

~he~c have Iately been discovered sorne landscapes

wilh figures in chiaro scuro, which are aurihuted OIl

very competent authority to him, but they are very

inferior productions. At the college of Stv-Thomas,

is an !ear ly picture, finished with extreme care, in the
m~mnerof Castillo, and in the collection uf the Canon
Pereda, is a similar work, which certa inly gi,·e sorne

foundation for the opinion of his rival, Antonio de Cas

tillo, mentioned subsequently. His first grcat change
seems lo have taken place on the return of Moya from
Flanders and England, where he had acquired the style

of Rubens and Vandyck. A new light broke clltirciy

upon him, and he quiucd the ancicnt track never lo

Ea
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return to it. From this time his mannersare so varicd l'

rhat it is bettcr to cnumerate sorne of them, to show /1

the impossibility of limiting him to four, 01' any other
number as been proposed. No oue ever so extensively

imitated others, The works of almost every great artist " 1',,',

he saw, seem to have suggested the idea of following
his steps, not from versatility or weakness, but more

probahly from the effect of unhounded praise and ad-
miration in every succeeding work, upon a ·vir t.uous
and most amiable mind, desirous of doing yet more to
dcserve the cornmendations which were lavished upon

him, He W<lS assisted and encouraged at lVladrid by

Velasquez , He successfully imitatecl that master, and

vcry many others, 1 have seen a 'copy by his hand

of Spagnoletto, whom he frequently imitated, His St.

......_---.:P eter , at Madrid, is a cIose imitarion of the fire and '
bustle of Rubens and his principles of clear colour with

. liule shade, like the adoration of}he kingsJ\.at Antwerp\l Generaüf

! H ., d C ' ,l . U . re 1 lc,S F II' rv 1 e J 1I

e nnuate orregglO, as ID t le t.- e IX al t le apu-

chins of SeviJle. The R n ecea at l\Ia<lritl is an attempt

JUNTR D[ nal, th:e c1assic, but the forms are Andalusian. The large
pictures of St.vlldefonso and St.-Bernardo, a150 al Ma
drid, are in the styIe of Zurbaran and Roelas, with
rrreat broken masscs of ~ight and shade. He understood
perfeetly the use of two 01' even three sepnrate lights,

which are frequentlyfound in his pictures, admirably

harmonised. It has been thought he could not paint

in the grandiose manner, There is a head of the Virgin,

now in England, apparently painted for a study, ·de
signed like the head of 1\1. . Angclo, at the Farnesina,

and of coIour so powcrful, as quite to destroy two heads

of Velasquez, when placeo by the side of ir. The St..

Catherine, in a private housc al Seville, is an imitatiou
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of Guido, in which he has outdone the finest works of

that gl'ea t master. The Virgin of the Aguilar family,

in the same city, is an imitation of Vandyck, but wants

expression,

One very numerous class of his pictures is the Virgin

and child, which might be compared lo that of Andrea

del Sarto, bnt the colour is much stronger. His Con

ceptions, which are very numerous, are of a different

style, being invariably painted with blue and white

drapery, and with dark hair, and cIcar complexions,

admirahly harmonised. The feet are never shewn;

whether it was from a real' of the impossibility fo

giving an adcquate representation of these divine charms,
which are a double subject of veneration in Andalusia,

where it might be considcred prcsumpLuous lo attcmpt

to paint the feet of the Virginj 01' from thc difficulty of

dcfining where the visible line ought to end, and the

risk of. mixing profane thoughts with the sacred adora

tion of'these beautiful models, 01' from tHe apErencosion
that when the utmost powers oE a1't fiad becn exHausLecl,

sorne jealous critic might have observed, he knew where

1Jett er were to be found. Whatever be the reason, lhey

are always veilcd, and the inimitable exccution of the

hands and eyes¡ in which he cxcelled every paioter,

leaves the r,reatcr regrct that he was thus prevenLcd

displaying his talent in delineating the parts which An
dalusia exhibits in such perfectíon. The most fami liar
subjects and the most noble and cxalted carne alike -lo

him. There are not wan ting studies of the most com

mon household utensils known to be by his hand, He

puinted animals rarely, but very well. Battle picces

are scarce, but 1 have seco Lwo by his hand, Landsca pe

is oftcn introduced, aud with gl'cal skill of adnptation

'1

I
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to the subject, bu t he was inferior lo sorne others in

this departrnent.
In portrait he was never excelled. The finest are

those of Stv-Ferdinand, in the library, and the two

archbishops in the great sacristy of the cathedral of Se- .

ville. Another celebratcd one is that of a Canon, now in

private hands, and is a large picture, almost entirely in

black . The Santa-Justa and Santa-Rufina of the Cnpu

chins, can be only considercd portraits of two Sevillanas.
Amidst this variety of styles, of the works on which his

Iame as an artist of the firsl rank will go down lo pos.

terit.y, the San-Antonio of the cathcdral of Seville must

claim the Ilrst place, cspecially from the difficulty of

treating the absurd and ridiculous subjcct of the child
appcariug to a saint who lived several centuries alter

wards. The child is descending in a cloud of glory, in........_.---
which it is suspended likc ether-ial.essenee, appearing lo

......_--,- float as an inunatcr-ial subslancc; an eobject/ only auaiu- ,
. I lo C. e ...,

able by a painler at.the ;very head of the arto The saint,

who is a madel of manly lieau ly, is kneelinf}' in a posi
tion of grace to which i t is useless to seek a comparison

arnongst the works of thc Italians; and the architecture
and aerial perspcctive is 50 managed, that out of these
scanty mater-ials he has produced one of the most pcr

fect pictures in the world. In another style mixing Iami
liar nature with cxalterl subjects, is the Mases striking

the rack, in the Caridad al Scville, which is a large

picture, with animals of various kinds. In the same

place is the San-Juan de Dios, a charituble saint of the

calendar, who is supporting an inílrm man, assisted by
an angel: a composition prohably quite original in its

dcsign 31111 mnungcmcnt. The two picturcs, semi oval,

now in the Al'ademy at Madrid, formcrIy al the co n vent

1
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of Santa-Maria la Blanca at Seville, w~ich represcnt the

foundation of Santa-Mar-ia l\Iaggiore at Rome, are a150

of the first order, and °if the opinion of an individual

could be offered, are the finest of the whole. They are
largE'; the first represenls the visión of a noble Roman,

to whom the Virgin appears in his sleep, The second is
the visit lo the Pope, who expounds the visionj and most

papally refers it to the founding of a church. These

subjects are treated in the manner of Titian, and in every

respect may chalIenge comparison with the finest works

of Vcnicc. In the Acadcmy is also the beautiful picture

of Santa-Isabel, formerly al the Louvrc, which is of a
weaker and earlier manner, but fuH of grace, and un

aífected beauty and simplicity, Ithas bcen clcaned and

injured, 1 believe both at París and Madrid. Thc St.-
......__Fclix de Cantalicio with the Virgin and child , at the

€ apuch ins of Seville, is almost an imita tion of Correggio,...._-.:.-
and ccrtainly equ~15 . tp~owor~seof[C)theJe gveatltaáli rlü ra yGenerali
'[hcse are sorne al: the manner~of. this extraordinary
man which have come un Clcr my observation, liul lh ere

JUnTR ur are doubtless others. I have seen a Virgin and child
imitating the clear manner of Zusbaran, which could

110tal first sight be distinguished from tha t master; but
in all these imitations he has left in eyery instance sorne

thing to mark his work, lo show that the following the

traces of others was voluntary, and that he retained his
own master mind to regula te his hand. l\1any oí his

works have now left Spain, but thcy bear un insigni

ficant proportiou lo those which rcmain, and to judge
01' form an)' opinión of him, he must be seen in bis nati

"e coulllry, likeRaphael, 01'Dominichino, 01' the Carncci,

or Titian, 01' the other Vcnetians. After all the cvcnts

of lauer times, none of the works of the first order havo



lcft Spain, and fortunately most of thern are likely Lo

remain, Some were destroyed, 1 haveseen a beautiful

head of Santa-Teresa, the only fragment of a large

picture, which was cut lo pieces by hayonets, and sorne

very. fine .paintings were ruined in the transport from

their original situations, The series of bis works is very

much a desideratum, as it will very probably establish an

improvement in style, gradual and progressive, likc

that of Raphael. The last work, which was left uníi

nished from his death, caused by injury received whilst

engaged in it, promised lo equal any of his productions.
Bis character appears lo havo been equally amiable, as

his knowledge and industry werc extensivo and un

wearied.

I
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. TIlE SCIlOOL OF l\lURILLO.

Tliis grcat arrist had many s~hola~s, and vcry many,

copyiSlS and imitalors; a p'roaigio us~umher oftne wo'rks

reputed to llc by him, D~ing ~ontemporarycopies. Thc

Rnn works of these artists are unfortunately not sufficicntly
d íaracter ised , as scarcely any public works by them
exist, and they have now mostly disappeared.

The picture left unfinished at Cadiz, was terminated

by Osorio 01' Meneses, by whom is St.-Elias and the an

Gel in the desert, a large picture, of feeble design, but in
. character like the master, It is at Seville.

ESTEBAN 1I1ARQOEZ.

In the church of the hospital de la Sangre) is an Apos

tolado, 01' the twelvc apostles, of good design and great

beauty of character, bnl fccblc colour.

\
i ¡
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PEDRO NUNEZ DE VILLAVICENCIO.

Commonly called the Mulato of l\1urillo. There are
no public works by him, but 1 have seco sorne in private

hands, which are of thick and muddy colour, but drawn
like the master.

ene al

20;;

SEDAS'fIAN GOl\lEZ.

5KETCHES IN SPAIN.

JUl1TR

JOSE ANTOLINEZ. ,.
; . ~

There are two Antolinez, both of Seville, but not dis
tinguished suffieiently by the writers. One painted
landscape with figures, in a grey style, with heavy foliage
lo the tree~1 and red in the foregrounds, very often
running through the whole picture, These are frequently
seen in London, and cal1cd l\lurillos. The figures are
often admirable. There are still many left at Sevil!e.

One is in my possession, pain ted in imitation of', and
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might pass for Titian, with deep ultra marine and hrown

foregrounds.
The other, known at Madrid where his works chicfly

are, under the name of thc Avogado from his having a
passion for the Bar, to which he sacrificcd his time,
instead of attcnding tohis pencil; painted history, in a
style like the Venetians. His hest works approach the
olear manner of Tintoretto and Paul Veronesc. In the
gallcries at Madrid is nothing by either of these masters,

FRANCISCO lIERRERA, EL · MOZO, TlIE YOUNGER.

Francisco Herrera, el mozo, 01' the younger, was

obliged to leave home from themorose conduct of his
father, and went to Rome. He rcturned to Madrid, and
painted a great deal of fresco, and in oil, He had great
case and facility, and a clear and light, hut rather weak
roocle of colour, He painted landscape admirably, and 1

have seen pictures, uUFihutetl3to him, wliicli were equal eneralife
to Claude r Bis best work a ~ SevilIe, rwñith:er.he returned

after the death of his father, is the Sc-Francisco , al the

nDJ\Ica thedral , and a picture in the sala de la Hermandad del
Santisimo, which is in the Patio de los Naranjos, in the
same city, Atl\1adrid the roofof the choir of Si-Felipe
el Real was painted by him, but it is retouchcd, and
therc were many other works which are lost,

There was an eldcr hrother of Francisco, callcd el

Ilubio, to distinguish him, hut 1 have never secn any
work by him.

ALO~ZO lUGUEL DE TOBAR.

Principally known as a copyist of l\lurillo, many of
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which have been sold as originals. In the cathedral of

. Seville, is a Madonna by him of a red tone, which Orlen
characterises his own pictures. In the Museum is a

Divina Pastora, the Virgin tending sheep, with roses

scattered about; a Capuchin form of devotion intro

duced ~bout a century ago,' which became extremely
com mon.

There do not appear to have been any pamtmgs

about the mosque al Cordova, nor could 1 hear of a11Y
paintings anterior to an AnnuIlziation, in abad German
and Gothic style, signad Pedrus de Cordova, · 1475.
Beneath is an inscription in German characters. No~
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thing else is known of this early artist. The scliool may
be said to owe its foundation to Cesare de Arbasia, an

Italian,whose paintings are in the cathedral. and to

Pablo Céspedes, who studied in Itaty. Arbasia was

assisted by the Perolas, whose works no longer exist

therc, and probably by Julio and Alessandro, who will
be mentioned with the sehool of Granada, !

\

Thcre now remains nothing known certainly to be by

this master, who was reputed one of the hest of the

carly sehool of Amlalusia. At San Francisco of Se
ville, there still remain some frescos which were painted

by him and Alonzo Vasquez, but it is .inrpossible to

know the precise hand which executed them : they are '

in a red tone. In the archiepiscopal palace at Seville,

on the roof of the great room, are painLings, auributed

to him; certainly by no other artist of those 1 have enu-

PARLO ' DE CESPEDES.

ANTONIO ~lOIlEDA~O.

The first great native art.ist is Pablo de C éspedes, who

was in Spain, what Leonardo de Vinci was in Ita)y;

painter, sculptor, architect, poet, writer on the art, and

aman of letters. His paintings however are inferior to

thosc of the great Tuscan, He was in ltaly, and appears

to have followed Julio Romano in his colour and designo
His best rcmaining work is the supper in the cathedral at

Coroova; and in the sala del .Cab ildo , at Seville, some

angels and women: At tl1eAcademy atl\IaariO are alsoJe
sorne speeimens but of. inferior valuc. Bis forms are

U[ nDR often heavy and coarse,
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TIlE PEROLAS.

LUIS ZA;lIBnANO.

Another scholar of Cespedes, whose works are now

rareo There is an altar at the cathedral of Cordova, by
him, and at San Agustino, two beautiful saints, Flora and
Maria.

There are other names of the school of Cespedes,
but there are no works known now lo remain, by thern.

merated. They are in a style of'design imitating 1\'1. An

gclo, but of weak colour.

JUl1TR
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JUAN ANTONIO RSCALANTE.

Went early to Madrid, whcre he imitated Paul Ve
ronese and 'I'intoretto, but Iris works are feeble. The
best are still in the sacristy of the Merced, al Madrid.
and are worthy inspecrion, sorne parts being in free and

good style . .

l .
" ,t .

ANTONIO CASTILJ.O.

The nephcw of Juan de Castillo, studied with :Murillo



under his uricIe, where Iris progress at first was more

rapid, and he held undisputed 5way at Cordova. On :
seeing sorne works of Murillo subsequenrly, and ascer

taining his own inability to equal them, he died of cha

grin. There is a specimen at the l\luseum by him,

which may hc taken as a samplc of his worksj they are
hard and of bad forrns, but correct dcsign.

208 SKETGIIES IN SPAIN~
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JUAN ALFAREZ y GOMEZ.

Scholar of Castillo, and his rival. Said to have

painted portraits in the sly le of Velasqucz, bu 1 they are

rarely seen, nor have I met with any of his works, He

wrote criticaUy on the works of sorne of the great artists,

which Palomino, into whose hands his papers fell, pu

blished.

. . iA. NTONIO PALOlIllNOe b a °ne a

One of tlie ~o~t vo;uminous of the Spanish painters,

DJ\lU eSRccially in fresco, which he painted with freedom and
skill equal to the secondary Italians of the latter ·times.
Bis greatest works are lhe roof of the church of San
Juan del Mercado, at Valencia, and at Granada, in the

Carluxa. His colour is somewhat like that of Jordano
, ,

a pule blue prcdominating. The roof ofthc ante sacristy

al San Isidro el Real al Madrid, .the retablo mayor of

the cathedral at Cordova, and many others, in varíous

parts of the kingdom, are lo be seen by his hand. He
is more known as the au thor of the lives of thc Spanish

painters. 11 is fuIl of errors, anachronisms, and hyper
holical praise, but it was the first atternpt, and has been

the Ionndation of much of the information possessed on

~'-'
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this subject. He obtained the papers ~f Aifarez which
were preparing for puhllcationwhcn he died, but it is
not known in what proportion he was .indehted to them
for the mass of good and bad his work contains.

There appear to be n ó earliér work.s at Granada than
those al the Alhamhra, of Julio and Alexandro• . The
works of the 1\1001'5 in the same palaee are of course ex
cl uded, as they seern to have had no influence, and the
natives could paint as well in other parts of Spain at
that time. .

·1t is not perfectly known who these men juBo and
l\:lexantlro were, hut that they were scholars of Raphael
is beyond a11doubt. Their paintings are in the Mirador

of the Queen at thc ~I~~mbra ; that is Ithe remaining
part of them, for they are nearly destroyed b}'j thesuc
ccssive labours of ·toe Barnarians of aH eountries, óf'.
IWlíicli the lEr ench and English are the leaders, who have
visi ted this classie spot, and serawled their names on the
beautiful stucco on which they are painted. The heads

have fortunately been spared. They are the nearest to
the frescos of Raphael of any thing 1 have secn in 01' out
ofltaly. The colour is quite as good, and the style per
feetly similar, the only differenee seems to be a want of
relief and roundness• . The ornaments, with which the
ground had heen covered, are in the style of the ara..
hesques of the Vatiean. 1t is almost certain that these
are the Christian names. The surnames are probably
for ever Iost, and it is not even known of what country
they were,

2
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P EDR o DE RAXIS.

150ne of the earliest of that sehool, whose works are
now to be seen. He is said to ha ve been in Italy. In
the cloister of San Geronimo, al Granada, is a large and
singular picture, with sorne parts a sort of lmitation of
the Madonna de Foligno, but hcavier; it representa the
Conception, and kneeling beneath, are San .loachimand
Santa Ana, with a branch from each breast meeting in
a lillj) on which are the horns, and aboye, the Virgin,

with the holy Ghost bovering over her,

GASPAR BECERRA.

PEDRO DE 1tIOYA..

This artist was born in Granada, hut went lo Flanders,

whcre he hecarne acquainted with Vandyck, whom he '
followed to London, and was with him at the time .of his
death, when he returned to Spain, nnd effected a com
plete revolution in the art at Seville, having introduced
the free and easy manuer of the great Flemings. Bis

works are now so scarce, thot 1 nearly quitted Spain
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wás born at Granada, but removed aftcrwards with

his family to Seville, where he was placed with Juan de
Castillo. His early manner is quite different from any
others of the school, being a deep impasto and most
powerful eolour, He left this from the want of effect of
the style, and adopted the manner in which he generally

without seeing a single specimen, and have only seen
three. . One, in my possession, resembles the Venetian
manncr of Vanrlyck, but has the peculiar grey back
ground, afterwards adopted by, and dislinguishing the
Seville schooI. Another was a lUagdalene, imitating.
Rubens, but in chaster style than the subject would have
been treated by that master. íiis best work was in the
ca thedral at Granada, whence it was carried off by the
French. Murillo beyond doubt learned his inimitable.
mode of painting children from him. At Granada where
his portraits were said to abound, i could not find a single
specimen,
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paiuterl. Bis colour is like Guiclo, but more fluíd,
and olten with a reddish tinto Bis forms were acquired

from Montañés, especially of his women, with a mixture
of the antique. lIis drawing is generally faultless, cor

reet and grand, especially his draperies. His industry

was uuweai-ied, although of a hard and morose tempero

His drawings are numerous, and excellent. They are
chieEly in bistre, and perfeetly finished, There is a
want of expression Irequently in sorne of his works,.
Besides the early and the Guido manner, there .is one

resembling Caravaggio, 01' Spagnoletto; but it is rare..

He painted portrait admirably and landscape, hut the

latter vcry seldorn. Bis trces are massy, without ,lh e

leafage, as thc Enfflish sehool have since uscd, and there
is often a resembJance to the style of Gainsborough,

The rav3ges of the war of independence have borne more
heavily on his works than on most others of the school
from their resemblunce to~uido . Scville and all Anda

lusia ubounded. ""ith liis Eain tings, a~ did 1\1adl'id . At

present they are comparativeJy scarce, The .prin

nDJ\cipal are the sevcn over the great altar at the cathedral

of Granada; and Iour in the chapel of Jcsus Nazareno;
two in a chapel near S. Miguel, and some others. . At
Malaga one of his finest and most finished works is in

the cathedral, of the Virgin in danus of glory, supported

hy angcls and saints 'u nderneath. At Seville there is

hanlly any thing left which is publico Eleven of his

finest works which were at the Cartuxa, are gone. At
the cathedral is a heautiful Madonna and child. At 'lhe
church of the university in the retablo mayor, the two

St.-Johns. At San Alberto are some small ' pictures

left, and a few oihers lllny be fouud. Jn the Capuchins

of' San Lucar uear Cadiz, is a large picture, probably

e al
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\hís best, which is not mcntioned in the books, and pro
hably owes its not being lost, to that circurnstance. It
represents the Virgin seated in clouds; underneath are
monks in adoratíon in a beautifullandscape, and it is in
the finest preservation. Every part is admirable,
perhaps the finest is the monks below, which mayeqnal
any thing of theBolognese school. · At Madrid in San

Isidro, in the chapel on the left are four small pictures by

him, and in the sacristy a large Conception, ruined by
cleaning. In the parroquia of San Gines in a chape],
the Christ seated whilst they are making the CI'OSS, with
the Virgin, l\lagdalenc, St.-John in the distance, and
a beautiful effeet of Iandscape. It is in perfect preser
vation, and is one of his finest productions, At the
Museum are some excellent specimes,

JUAN.e.l~O cfELJGU,EV,1Rá' de la Alhambra y Generalife
CO 5EJERIA D e URA

The scholar who imitated his manner the most pel'-
JUnTJ\ nfcctly. 1\In ( lne cathedral al Málaga in the chapel, are

two paintings, which would be taken for works of Cano,

hut he worked chiefly in a style acquired from LUanriquc,
a pupil of Rubens who carne to l\Ialaga. In the chapel
of la Caridad at Malaga, are severa] gOQd paintings in
this manner

PEDRO ANASTASIO BOCANEGRA.

One of the principal masters of this school. His only
public works which . now remain are at the cathe
draI. There are two large pictures in what are called

the collaterales, the ends of lile capilla mayor, in the



middle of the church, with two others of Juan de
Sevilla; theyare of a dark red tone, and rather heavy,

The others are the heads of the church, which are

painted in the basemcnt of the capilla or altar mayor,

aboye a gallery, and below the works of Cano. They are
larger than life, designed in a granel manner, and co
loured like the Venetians. 1 ha ve seen other works in

privare hands, more like Cano, and his works have
been sold for thosc of that master. . In general his hand
is much heavier, and the red tone distinguishes them,

214 SKETClIES IN SPAIN~

THE Cll~ZAS.

JlrnTR ·Dr ltDJ\lUC1Pt
JUAN LEANDRO DE LA FUE~TE.

r :

\,,

1 am ignorant of any works of this master, remaining

at Granada, unless it be sorne in the archiepiscopal

palace at Viznar, where are severa} paintings extremely

like those of'Orren te, who wrought after the same models,
imitating the Bassans. It is probable thcy may he by
him, bu! it is difficult to determine as they are placed

·th ere. In the sacristy of San Lorenzo at Seville, is a

picture by him, as fine- as Rubens, whose best manner

it resembles,
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.lOSE RISUEÑO ..

215

The last of the school of Granada. He studied under
Cano, but the only works 1 have seen by him, which are
at thc cathedral, are rather in the style of Moya 01' of
Vandyck. He died in 1721.
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NATURAL HISTORY.

Introduction,

The sketches of natural history will be rendered more
intelligible, by observing that Spain is divided by
nature into three grand divisions, wbich are separated,
not by harsli ana aorupt lines; out mel d into 3aIÍd
amalgamate witn othe r; die proauctions o,El each extend
ing respectively into those adjacent. The first is the
nortnern zone, which ineludes Galieia, Asturias, the free
01' Basque provinces, upper Navarre, and the mari time
part of old Castile. This is the region of humidity
and moisture, and possesses, espeeially the parts which
adjoin the coasts, a remarkable equality oí temperature
throughout the year~ It is a country of verdure, of
pastures, of luxuriant vegetation, where the traveller,
after toiling over the worst roads in the world, is occa
sionally refreshed by feeling the green turf under his
horse's feet. It is in fact a soutbern Devon, whith a
elimate yet milder, and productions still finer, with
copious streams, abounding in fish, watering every
vallcy. It is the only .dairy country in Spaíu , which

.- - ----- -- .---_.-.._.-...------- ------~--- .... .----- ------
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branch of industry, as well as that 01' brceding horses
and other domestic animals, are as yet in their in
íancy, 'althc ugh capable· of almost indcfínitcextension.
The natural Iimits to this región, inland, are the ranges
which separare it from Castile, and bear up .the great
table land which forms the centre of Spain, and the
termination of _the western Pyrcnnees in .the uplands

of lower Navarro a:ncl old .Castile.
. The vegetation of this division is characterised by
the qucJ'cus ' robur; .quercus ilex, . the true ilex; the
menziesia · daboeci, Irish heath ; common, fern; ulex
stricta; and Europea; and other plants of a northern ,and
moist climate. The foresta are now not extensive, but

it contains m óre valuable and available timber, than
any other part of Spain, It produces Iittle 01' no oil,

anu wine onIy in small quantity and of inferior qua-
.......__l_ity. .

. The second i5 muc,h the more extensivccdivision, ·asa lJe
it includes the Castiles, Estremadura, Aragon, and part
of Catalonia, with the upper parlS of Valencia, Murcia,
an a A:nHalusia; thus embracing a large portian of all
Spain, The peculiar characteristic of this region is, thc

dryncss of the atmosphere during the greater part of
the year. Copious .winter and vernal rains, acting on
a soil generaIly tenacious of moisture, impart a fertility
peculiarly suited to the cerealia, leguminosre, and thc
vine, which are finest in the world, wiLh the least skill
and attention bestowed on them. This wide .ran ge
extends over the varied clima tes, elevations and soils,

which maintain the mesta 01' flocks of merinos, in thcir

wand~ring life. The olive i5 abundantIy grown in sorne
parts, "but less so than in the southern region. The
silk worm, which now can hardly he said lo exist,
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ought to enrich the greater part of what is now one of
the poorest countries in Europe.

Upper Aragon and Catalonia are referrcd to this divi
sion, The situation of these countries, at the foot of
the Pyrennees, would seem to ensure them humidity,
but it is by means the case. 011 their western sitie
the high Pyrennees break the flow of vapour from
the Atlantic, and cause it to be precipitated on the
northern division, leaving nearly the whole región,

included in these provinces, comparatively dry. 1

passed the puerto de Benasque into Aragon, in Octo
ber. At that season, winter had appearedon theFrench
side of the high Pyrennees. AH there was fog and mist

and sleet and rain, and 1 had great difficulty to repass
the mountain, from the quantity of s1?-0w which had
fallen, and made it nearly impracticable. At Benasque,
which is immediately below, the sun of Spain was shi-

" ning with unQoudeül iÍJri!liaocy,Cand no Irain liaa . f~l-Genera l i fea len. The vegetation is .in exaet ratio. Tile artemisias
and other plants of a drier eHmate, ·which are not seen

::JlJnTR D[ RnO on tne northern side, are common, and the whole faee
I
1, of nature is ehanged. In the higher regions it is the

same. When 1 visited the southern side of Mont Perdu,
with my friend 1\11'. Lyell, in the month of August, the
upland pastures were so dríed up, that it seemed incre

dible their flocks of sheep should find subsistence, and
the Spanish shepherds told me their goats were habi
tually dry in J uly, from the want of sueeulent pastu..
rage; and this in the highest part of the range, imme

diately under the glaciers and eternal SDOW, where tbe
¡'ays of the SUD are comparatively powerless. The same

phenomena extend into Catalonia, the only difference
from thc dry and parching climate being, that the sum..
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mer heat is modified by occasional storms of thunder
.and partial dcluges of rain, which refresh the sultry air

in that pa.rt of the prineipality.
This regíon contains the vast pine forests of Aragon, .

of the Sierras de Cuenca, Segura, and the Guadarrama,

and of the central ra~ge of Castile. It is characterised
by the Spanish ilex ; the quercus tosa; and quereus

prnsina, 01' a species presumed to be so, whieh is widcly

spread over its middle elevation ; by the white eistus,

which grows in procligious quantities in sorne of the
middle parts, and by _the ahsence of those which are
en umerat ed, as mark ing the di visions on either side of i t.

Thc third region is that w hich lies along the coastof
the l\lediterranean, at the foot of the rangcs which extend
in a parallel direction to it, ' andprotect it from the
piercing cold of winter, to which the middle division

is exposed. The coast of western Andalusia, and the
valley of the Guadalquivir, as f.·m las (lor dova: on ~n-a
dujar must be rcferrcd to tliis di Yision. It is eharacte-
riscd by a dry and hurning atmosphere during part oí

nI thc ~ea~, an(l a tempcrate winter which succeeds; it a

portion of .it having abundant rains, whilst others de

pend on irrigatÍon íor the produce of their culture.

The productions are, sugar; eoUon; rice; the batata,
(sweet potatoe), and other fruits of southern cIimes;
and it is the favoured country of the lemon, orange,
and palmo In it, al prescnt, is almost exclusively found
the seanty production uf the mulherry, It is difficult

to assignarbitrary Iines lo the vegetation., or to affix

the Iimits of it, as some species, properIy belonging lo

it, spread into the upland regíon aboye it: the aloe
and cactus, for instanee : and the palm, will, in shel..

tered situations, resist the cold of iUadrid, although

----- - ---._ --.._.._ ----~---_. _--_._- -_ ._-_ ...---,~~------------~-_.-:.-..
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its fruit only matures in this region; but the ceratonia
siliquastrum (algarroba), which is a delicate tree, nearly
all lhose in Catalonia being killed lo the ground in the
winter of1829-30, 01' the beautiful oleander, might
serve as general boundary marks. The salsolee, which
produce ihe harilla, and the liquorice root, are the
exclusive produce of its .soil, This divisian now con
tains no extensive forests, and timber is hut scantily
spread over its surface. It produces wine and oil in
the greatest abundance, . and of the best qualities,
This regi ón may he appropriately namcd after one
similarly situated in another hemisphere, the Tierra
Caliente.

These divisions which are Iounded on the arrangements
___~__ of nature, wiU he occasionally referred to, and there is

Hule doubt that when the natural history 01 Spain is
more known, by the attention of the people being called
to the investig~ti?n of it, it will t.be found that bothc.the
animal and vegetable kingdoms are materiaIl;y. connect éd
with the classification DOW suggested.

DRlotllese sketches, the botanical department is omitted,
excepting the important and neglected branch of the
forests. It is cIear that to treat the suhject regularly,
would have required more time than the period occu
pied in these traveIs alone would have pcrmitted, in a
cOlJntry, the most interesting portions of which have
only a brief period allotted for the display of their vege ..
table riches, Nothing is easier than to fill up a few pages
with a catalogue of plauts, as practised in booksof tra

veIs, hut that conveys Iittle information to the professor,
and none to the general reader. Another reason is that
thc work has already been done by the natives, in great
part of the Península. Government are in possession,

1JUl1TR nr
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if they chose lO use thern, of materials; and of men able

to pUL them together, of a nearly complete Spanish Flora,
which it is ardently té) be hoped may be done befare the

materials perish, and the men, who are now in the later
period of human existence, have the door closed on their
Iabours, Cavanilles, in .h is magnificent work, has made

known a large portion ofthe bot~ny of Valencia. Roxas
de San-Clemente employed many years in the active and

ardent investigation of the vegetation of the important

range of the Sierra Nevada, where in a few hours you
pass from a tropical region to that of Siberia 01' Nova
Zembla, particularly in assigning limits 01' zones of vege
tation, His materials collected, when he was seized by
premature death, are at Madrid, bt.It unfortunately are
under charge of a Junta, the opcration of which in Spaín,

is equivalcntto civil dcath in some modern codes of law.
Tlie important district of lllurcia-, especially the sea

coast, in the regían «;> FJ the Sa1501a, 01' Barilla eountry, ay Ge p alif
has been éxamined; and ~ :vas t fier~arium eollccted, by
the director of the alum works at Almazarron, which is
in thc centre of it. I was informed by the naval officers

atOrcera, in the Sierra de Segura, that in avillage seven

Ieagues from that place; of whichI have forgotten the

name, but it is in the forest; there was a very good bota-
nist, "in a district highly interesting and quite unknown.
The ablest and most experienced botanist who .has ever
studied the Pyrennees, by generar admission is doctor
Bolos, who resides at 010t, in upper Catalonia, and has

devoted the greatcr part of his life to thestudy oi' the

science in a locality exactly suited to thc investigation
ofthe southern si de of that chain, of which very little,
cornparatively, is known, Bis herbariurn is stated by
himself to eontain -n ine thousand species. The central
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regíon is known 1 believeperfcct1y to Lagasca, the erni
nent professor, of Madrid, who is amongsl the exiled,
having nnfortunately quitted his botanical occupations,

and engagcd too warmly in the sistema constitucional.
Although hc was forbidden to return to Spain when 1 was .
there, he had a pension from the governmcnt, and was em

ployed in London on a work upon the cerealia, intended
to be published, in the vain and useless .hope that such
means will raíse the depressed agriculture of Spain.

The northern region has no doubt been equally exa
mined, hut it is of less importance, as the Flora assimi...

lates vcry much to that of the finer parts ofDevon, of the
south of Ireland, and of the French Pyrennees.

The southern and middle districts contain the rnost
interesting boiany in this vast range. They realise what

~~-- an eloquent modern writer said of ItaIy, which is natu
rally; far inferior to ir, that " her waste is more thanthe

......---- fertili ty' of other countrics." This is literally true of
Spain, where in ' the Jili 5t ,fild q.'nU~mculti vátei:l bp~r l~fGeneralife
the air is perfumeU ~v itñ élelicio us scents; die ovens are

lighted, and the ores smelted with the most aromatic
snrubs; and in cases of epidemic, in many districts, they
would send out to the Sierras for the brushwood lo burn
in the streets, confident that the aromawould ward off or
disperse the pestilencc. The syngenesious plants alone
would reward a botanist for a toiIsome journey. No

country in Europe can compete with them in this class of
vegetable production. The iridacere, and the cistinise are
equally varied and ahundant. It is very rnuch to be
regretted that sorne use should not be made of a station,
so conveniently situated as Gibraltar, to forward the
view of science in that most interesting Iocality, where

with comparative case, and al a trifling expence, most
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valuable information might be obtained. The noble li
hrary, which is conducted with the liberality characte
ristic ofthe profcssion to which it belongs, is available for
consultation, and there is every facility now given by the
Spanish government for the examination of their soil,
It has excited surprise amongst foreign officers who have
gane there, and heen received witha style and hospitality
they had Iittle ideaof, that not a scrap of any thing in the

shape of collections 01' l\luseum is lo be found, under a.
government with the largest resources in the world in its .
hands, and which are never refused for any purpose of
real national utility 01' ornamento

FOREST S.

....__N__otwitllstanding the bare and treeless appearance of

the counlry which t~e . trav~lleF,p'ass~~ o~cr., '¿n t~ecJongra yGeneralife
lines of road ihropgh the Castiles, Anclalusia, Est roma-
aura, and most other parts, he is at no great distance

JUl1TR D[fr.om the remains of magnificent forests, which havo
been nearly unnoticed by both foreigners and natives,
Even the botanists of the country, who have applied

themselves so successfully lo examine the vegetable pro
ductions of these intcresting regions, have attended al
most exclusively to the species under their feet, and
have left unheecled the lordly tenants of the Sierras, of
which fortunately sufficient remain to enable the series
of native forests, over hill and dale in the greater part
of Spain, to be satisfactorily ascertained. A sketch will
now be offered of these, with the zones or elevations at

which they are successively found in the wide range of

the Spanish territory.
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.The peasantry in nearly 'evei'y part of Spain have

from tirneimmcmorial waged a barbarous, destruc
tive and unceasing war against the woods, which has
been after enactments and exhortations and predictions

of the consequences without eud, been carried on with
unremiuing activity lo the present pcriod, and is still

in daily opcration. The chief reasons of this seem to

be the idea that land i5 more productive under tillage
01' in pasture; an ignorant and fatal prejudice in many

districts; and another even mor~ so, that the trees har

bour birds, which eat the corno As the peasantry are

masters of the rural districts, and pursue thcir plans

good 01' bad unmolested, they have the law entirely in

their own hands, and the decrees issued from time to

time on this importanl subject, are never read, much
less oheyed by lhem. · .

~he destruction of the woods had made such pro.

gress, that it. a ~tractcdllfee at.~ntion"oIArhMip. t)hase-Generalife
eon(); and stnct oraers wer e glven liy that monarch for

their preservation. ~ coae .of tlecr ees ano rorest laws

nn 3Fe in beillg¡ which are excellent, and quite sufficient for
the purpose, but they remain inoperativefrom the
habit of evading their cxecution so universal in the
country.

In the maritime districts, the ancient law by which

the kin§" was proprietor of every .tree which his offfcers

judged fit for any purpose of naval construetion, coro
pletely barred the planting in those parts_ The absur

dity of this law has long becn pointed out with the
greatest boldness by several writers, especially by Cava
nilles, who describes its operation in Valencia, where, as

in other parts it was eonverted hito a souree of jobbing

and brihery by' those who were charged with its 'execu-
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t~6n. tt was abrogated by the Cortes, rest~red, 1 be
Iiéve, and then again abrogated, but has been left lately
in that glorious state of uncertainty which appears to
constitute at once the delightand the emolument of the
learned profession by which these difficul t causes are li
tigated. The judgments are IlOW given sometimes on
one side, sometimes on the other, 'í ma semprebene " ,
like those of the Venetian tribunal. 1 was witness to
the practical working of the present state of law. The
director of a mining establishment in the Sierra Morena
had obtaincd the grant of a tract of waste and ullpro
ductive common land, covered with the beautiful shrubs
of that región, hut wholly valueless otherwise, This
was cleared, and planted with chesnut and oak. The

roan who commenced such a system where it is most
wanted ; ought to have received a public reward or hó..
norary. recompense. Whilst 1 was with hirn, a process

was served, aelllan(lir~g llie ins~antr(pa)'"ment ¡bF aBout ay Generalife
sixty pounds, for trees saia to nave belonged to tHe .uing~

wliích had been demolished in the operation of clearing ~

Dl'ñis proceCs liad been carried o; without th~ knowledge

of the parly, and the flrst inforrnation he receivcd was

the expediente, claiming payment, but there was no
alternative except submission, 01' engaging in hopeless
and expensive Ji tigation. Not a real of this money
would reach the treasury, but the whole would be divided
amongst the authorities, escribanos and others, clown lO

the bearer of the notice, They would answer, ir re

monstrated with, that they had no other means of living,
and that the kings' officers must be paid, and the laws
of the kingdom executed, Nothing can be done until
the government resolutely put an end lo this system, by
sweeping 3way evcry impediment, and cnforce the exe-

2 15
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cution of the laws, and the appropriation of common
and waste lands to the purpose of planting, In many
districts they may be said tobe entirely without wood
for any purpose, whilst the countryaround is in a state
of wild and unproductive waste, This is the case in

various parts ofthe Castiles, of Aragon, and of Andalusia
and 'Estremadura. In the mining districts thcy are
compelled in manyplaces to burn the aromatic shrubs of .
the country whichare rapidly consumed, and even now
are becoming scarce, 'and are only suited for certain pur-
poses, whilst the more solid fuel must be brought coast
wise from distant parts. In the cities, the fuel is be
coming more and more acaree, and must gene rally be
fetehed from grea t distances. The increase of popula
tion is retarded by a system which deprives the tender
child 01' the sickly adult of the means of resisting the
sevcre winter cold which prevails over the greater part
oí.Spain, ana is tlie more felt 'after their burnillg summer, ene a
The destruetive habi~that has bared those Rlains, which
more than any o ther requirc shelter frorn the ardent

no SUD, l is conflned lo no part 01' race in the country,
Immediately afier the conquest of the southern provinces
from the 1\1001'5, who were careful protectora and culti
vators of trees, the work of destruction eommenced,
and their extensive woods are now scarcely to be traced,

The feeble remains of former habits are to be seen in
,sorne villages of the kingdom of Granada, where an an~

cient tree of large dimensions, which has stood for cen
turies, may be observed as in the villages in England,
the object of respeet and veneration to the people. The
rcader of Cervantes may look for the woods of La l\Ian
cha, whcre the adventures of the knight took place.
They are gone, but sorne of them only reeently, and the .
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eopse springing from the last labours of the peasants
may be observad, indicating a Iall of a few years back,
The French invasion-has fearfulIy increased thc destruc

tion, by the wanton havoc always made by soldiers in
time of war. The only people who are .exempt from it

"in sorne: degree, "are the people ofthe northern pro
vinces, and the Catalans and Valenciana, but in those
proviuces it is Iiule hetter, and the mode ofpruning or
polling them, especially the pines, is ruinous to the
growth of these trees, In Biscay they now cultivate sear
cely any other than the heech, the worst andomost UIl

profitable of trees, under whose shade no vegetation
thrives. In the maritime part of the free provinces,
their building timber is the miserable pin de Laudes,

"hought, from the French, which is valueless, whilst
their mountains would produce the finest timber.

To giye the most clear idea of the forest yegetation, a
es~ecially "in the impcirta~t Bearings of tlie succe~sive
ele:vations, or zones, two sections wiU be given, one

n extcnding across the Pyrennees to the wesr, and fol...
lowing ~ le line of the Sierra de Cuenca, Sierra de Se
gura, Sierra Nevada, and Serrania de Ronda, to Gi· 
hraltar, "The other, from Valencia, by the Sierra de ",
Cuenca, the Sierra de Guadarrama, across old Castile,
by the Puerto de Pajares in the elevated range of
Asturias, to the bay of Biscay. These two lines in ter
sect each other, and by filling up the parts whieh
they do not touch, will give a general idea of the na..
tural forest system through the country.

The northern side of the high Pyrenuees affords a
complete example of successive zones or lines of sllper"
posed vegetation, which can be traced along the flank
of the higher range, by threading the .1Dountains between

je e alí
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Bagneres dé Bigorre and of Luchony and the country
east and west of these placea. In the aseending series,
the vine, ehesnut, and oak of vario~s species, are suc
ceeded by the beech, the silver fir, and a few of the
pinus "sylvestris or Scotch lir; and the highest andmost
inclement range up, to the limits of congeIation, and
the h ábitat of lichens and other Siberian pIants, exclu

sively by the pinus uncinata, the most interesting tree
of these regions. In descendingj on the southern síde,
the pinus sylvestris is again met with amongst the
uncinata, and considerably lower,. another species, first
described by Lapeyrouse, .as the p. laricio, but in the
supplerncnt to his flora of the range, as p. Pyrenaica,. a

name most improperly applied to a tree which scarcely
helongs to it, but is placed on its southern foot ..
"rrhis species is first met with beIow the Peña de Venti-
milIa,a inagnificent gorge, about three leagues lower .
clown than 'Venasqu'J}Jin :Nr~~i~eana,Aeh~naP\S Úie el' erallfe
neighbourHood of. Gampo, where h forms extensive fG

RnDJ\reS1S1."covering the district hetween the Cinca and the
Essera, which are the main streams of the south side oí
the high Pyrcnnees, and are fed from the glaciers of
Mont Perdu and the l\Ialadetta. This hábitat is a tem
perate and dry regian, at a moderate elevation aboye the
plains of lower Aragon.

·This section must be understood to be carried over

the flanks or sides of the chain, and not as following
the gorges or sinuosities of the water courses, which
afford a regular hut somewhat different succession, in
cluding the lime, eIm, heech, oaks, alder, birch,
mountain ash, various salices, and other shrubs, amongst
which is the beautiful sambuca racemosa, an elder with
clusters of bright scarIct berries, like bunches of grapes;
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the yew and holly, which are found in the bcech región
near Eagneres de Luchon, and the hox, which occurs
in iolerable quantity in ascending to Gavamie. In thc
high vallies, the last trees and shrubs correspond wiLh
those of the north of EngIand, and aboye them, where
it has not been destroyed, is invariahly found the pinus
uncinata. The once magnificent heech forests of Ba
gneres de Luchon, the destruction of which commenced
befare the revolution, ' and was deplored by Arthur
Young, no longer exist but in the form of co-pse, in
which that tree is of no,value, When it was too late,
thegovernment took measures to preserve these valuable
domaíns. The peasantry then formed parties, sernewhat
iu the manner practised in sorne·parts of'Ireland, and went
about disguised in white Irocks, which caused the.absurd
namc of demois~lles to be given lo thern. In this mode

...-__th-...:ey;.... ranged the forests in hodies, armed, and cuuing
down eyery tree whi~~ answer~d t~eir pUlPose,a con- a
ycr ted it into charcoal whích was sold in the villages.
~lie government ,vere at last obligea to send troops,

JUNT D to Ere:v.ent these disorders, sorne of whom were stiU
quartered in a village of the heech zone, which 1 passed
in 1830, between Vicdessos and Bagneres de Luchen.

The piDUS pectinata, silver fir, need not he decribed,
as it is '5 0 well known. The principal forests now re
maining of it are in the country between the two Ea
gneres, in the Spanish valJey oí Aran, and in the wes
ternPyrennees, where it rangesonboth sides of the chain.

The p. sylvestris, which grows aboye ir, but now i.n
small quantity, is equally unnecessary to be described.
They muy be seen in going to the lake ofGaube, where
a scrap of native forest yet exists, owing to its having
remained in posscssion of the government. In it the

e e ali
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three spccies of pine, sorne of them of great antiquity,
may be seen growing together, the uncinata gradually

r taking thehigher place. The upper.zone of this chain
is formed entirelyof the p. uncinata, which is a species
hitherto almost unknown or unaucnded to, and which
is certainly one of the most valuable treos in the Euro
pean flora. The' name was given in consequence of a
peeuliarly hooked form of the seaIes, which is extremely
marked, especially just before maturity. This eharaeter

. has been disputed, but a vcry liule practice and obser
vation will enahle any one to pronounce without hesi
tation, 00 seeing the different colour and character of
the tree from those of its congener the sylvestris, The
cone is rougher, and of a different and moreirugged
texture, than that of the sylveslris, 01' any other 1 am

~-- aequainted wiih, An additional proof of the hardiness
of the tree is afforded by the early ripening of the eones.
1 gathereJ sorne in the xalle~ ofAndonre in JuIy, which

. I f-J
were fuU formed, al a season ;when those of soiithern
climates are yet far Eeliind in ·vegetation. Toe reason
of¡ tliis admirable arrangement is evidcnt, In these
elevateJ regiuns the season of vegctation -is so short
that the operations of fructification must be proportio
nably accelerated, to ensure their complction. The
sced from these eones vegetated, and it is of great im
portance to be aware of this Iact, because the eollecting
the seed of this species is difficult in rnany seasons, from
the early falling of the snow. The rule 1 followed was
to scleet the eones when they had assumed a' brown
grecn, and cut dry to theknife. On opening them in
this state the seeds will be found quite formed, in the
state of a green almond when it is eaten, It is of the last
importance that they should not pe takcn out of ehe
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